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Twenty-two-year-old Heart Jacobs has been a daddy’s girl all her life. Her father Brodie made sure she
always had the best that money could buy. But her happiness comes to an end. When Brodie is slammed with
a thirty-year prison bid. With him off the streets, Heart has to take over his job, pushing the purest cocaine
through the city of, Annapolis. But there is one problem, she’s a woman.

Jared is the persona Heart has to hide behind in order to fit in with the heavy hittas, but what will happen
when she falls in love with her connect, Hamisi?

Heart’s father, Brodie, writes her a letter revealing a shocking secret that will put everyone around her life in
danger. The letter ends up in the wrong hands and Hamisi is out for blood.

This novella takes place in the 80s era when the crack epidemic began to spread. Everyone is out for
themselves at the cost of loyalty. Will Jared take over Heart’s life or will she have to reveal the person
behind the facade? This is a fast-paced novella about love, loyalty and lust.
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From Reader Review Dear Heart: The Letter Chronicles for online
ebook

Ladii Zig says

5 ? hands down!!!

Yasssssssss this couldn't have ended any better. It was so many twist and turns that it scares me for a minute.
Who would have known from Heart literally becoming Jared it would lead her to finding the love of her life
in Hamisi. It was a beautiful story and sad what love ones would do for power. Great read Natavia

Roshel says

Progression

I really enjoyed the book and was happy to see progression in Natavia’s writing. In the past I had trouble
finishing her books but this one had me hooked from beginning to end!

Charlene A. says

This story was 1 for the ages, for sure! It took me back to some of the weird fashions common in the 80s +
the plot twists kept me glued to the Kindle app on my tablet. I liked how Heart could (almost) seamlessly
shift from her biological self to her alter ego, Jared. While reading, I was nervous about her potentially
crossing the 2 up and blowing her cover, which would have been a guaranteed death sentence for her had
Hamisi found her out sooner than he did.

It was evident, early on, that Heart wasn't built for the madness that her father knowingly threw her into, all
because of his own mistakes and poor decisions. Somehow, she made it work for her, until it no longer
served its intended purpose.

The plot was nothing short of adventurous and will keep you on the edge of your seat until the very end.

Dee Cherry says

I absolutely, positively, loved this novella. While I've read several of Natavia's books, this one so far is my
fave. The setting/time period in which the story was told (late 80's) kept me captivated. From Heart's
dedication to her father Brodie, to her love for Hamisi, this was a wonderful read. From Heart's
transformation to Jared as well as the dialogue, there were several comical parts that kept me giggling. I am
so looking forward to the remaining novellas in this series. Great read



Kristie Kilson says

The reason I gave 1 Star on this book is because although the storyline is great, the actual storytelling is
kinda hard to look passed. For example, the dialogue tags such as he replied, she replied, he said, she said
throws the stories off. It’s used so excessively that it’s hard to be overlooked. It caused the story to not flow
like it should.Honestly, I don’t think it’s needed every single time someone says something. It’s like that in
all of her books. When I read a book, I want to be so engrossed in it that I feel like I’m watching a movie.
That’s how stories should be. Again, she has some good storylines. They are all so unique and original, but
the actual delivery of telling the story doesn’t flow as it should in my honest opinion. I do feel that her
writing skills are VERY immature. I’ve been reading her books for a while but after I begin to read other
books I noticed a huge difference. Now that I’ve ventured out and read more high leveled books I’ve realized
that her books are definitely not for me anymore. It has been challenging to even finish them, most of the
time I didn’t. My recommendation for her is to enroll in some English writing courses. Out of all the books
I’ve read over the years, hers are on the lowest level. Cool storylines, horrible storytelling.

Winter says

Yassssssss!!!

Man i sware natavia is the TRUTH!! I have never read a low budget book by her❤❤ she never makes us
wait long and all her books have passion .
Heart and Haminisi ( spelled wrong lol) was such a good couple and the sec scenes was ?? i was worried
about heart when he found out her secret .... but he couldn't deny the love he had for her . I love how it was
based in the 80's and we were able to see were they ended up ! Stephon was definitely a nusiance . And i had
a feeling about that fool . I thought Brodie was a decent father at first......
I can't wait to see what else she have coming for us !! Definitely a 10 star read

Jacquis says

Short and cute

I really like Natavia writing style. I thought the story flowed perfectly. Once I started, I couldn't stop. I really
liked Heart aka Jared and I wanted to see more of Sammie and their relationship. I was a little disappointed
with some of her emotions to certain events. Her words didn't match the emotions I expected. Hamisi was
that dude. Alpha, ruthless and sexy as hell...overall, this was a good light read that I really enjoyed.
Definitely will be reading more of this author

Gina StyleRocks says

5 Star Read

Wow, I really enjoyed this book. It was awesome. I loved the comedy, drama and the passionate love
between Hamisi and Heart. They had great chemistry and were totally meant for each other. I highly



recommend this book. Great read! Great job, Natavia! I look forward to reading your next book.

Nikki Dowdell says

Love love love

She has done it again y’all!!!! The story development was everything! From the characters to the storyline
this is a must read!!!!!! You are gifted with a pen Queen Natavia!!!!!

Margaret Williams says

OMG

I loved this book, what a good love story. Heart is a beast and I loved her. This is a must read people.

Tam Jernigan says

Dear Heart

This story was a winner! I loved the drama and the suspense. Heart was a well written character and I
thoroughly enjoyed her take no mess attitude.
Natavia is growing with each new story and I can't wait for the next one! Bravo!

Latasha Martin says

Good Book????

This book was soooooooo good and juicy. I literally read it over and over back to back. I'm still tripping on
how Brodie transformed Heart to Jared to be the face of his empire while he did his bid. I like the closeness
Sammie and Heart had even though his loyalty was with Brodie. I'm glad he couldn't do the last order Brodie
gave him. It was love at first sight when Heart first saw Hamisi even though she was in Jared form. Hamisi
was the man and he laid claim on Heart even though she fought him every step along the way. It was
laughing when he put a bounty out on her and how he help her hostage at the club and his house. I love the
ending of the book which was fast forward of their life now.

qiana says

Heart of hearts

Great book from cover to cover. Believable and truly realistic. Touching love story with extra room to use



your imagination.

Desiree says

Very suprised

I decided to pick up this book based on the numerous 5 star reviews, and I must say that I'm shocked there
were so many. I will say that the story line was very original, in fact I don't think I have seen it before in
urban fiction which is amazing! I love to see authors step outside of the norm. Although the storyline is
original the delivery is horrible, I think that the dialogue was lacking a natural flow conversations seemed
forced, sex scenes lacked passion and seemed dry. Again concept is A1 and that's why I gave the book 2
stars rather than 1.

Rashoda says

Great read

I really enjoyed reading this book, had me laughing a lot too. It was really funny how Heart was playing
Jared and all they lady’s was on her but whole time she wasn’t a he. ?? live that Hear and Hamisi became a
beautiful couple.

I’m mad Sammie got killed, I really thought he was gonna soften up and be down with heart but because he
picked Brodie, that is where he messed up. Anyway. I loved this book. Can’t wait to see what book I’m
gonna read next from this Author.


